The biogeochemical cycling of metals and other contaminants in river-floodplain corridors is controlled by microbial activity responding to dynamic redox conditions. Riverine flooding thus has the potential to affect speciation of redox-sensitive metals such as mercury (Hg). Therefore, inundation history over a period of decades potentially holds information on past production of bioavailable Hg. We investigate this within a Northern California river system with a legacy of landscape-scale 19 th century hydraulic gold mining. We combine hydraulic modeling, Hg measurements in sediment and biota, and first-order calculations of mercury transformation to assess the potential role of river floodplains in producing monomethylmercury (MMHg), a neurotoxin which accumulates in local and migratory food webs. We identify frequently inundated floodplain areas, as well as floodplain areas inundated for long periods. We quantify the probability Singer et al., Page 2 of MMHg production potential (MPP) associated with hydrology in each sector of the river system as a function of the spatial patterns of overbank inundation and drainage, which affect long-term redox history of contaminated sediments. Our findings identify river floodplains as periodic, temporary, yet potentially important, loci of biogeochemical transformation in which contaminants may undergo change during limited periods of the hydrologic record. We suggest that inundation is an important driver of MPP in river corridors and that the entire flow history must be analyzed retrospectively in terms of inundation magnitude and frequency in order to accurately assess biogeochemical risks, rather than merely highlighting the largest floods or low-flow periods. MMHg bioaccumulation within the aquatic food web in this system may pose a major risk to humans and waterfowl that eat migratory salmonids, which are being encouraged to come up these rivers to spawn. There is a long-term pattern of MPP under the current flow regime that is likely to be accentuated by increasingly common large floods with extended duration.
Introduction
Mercury (Hg) contamination of food webs is a global problem with severe consequences for ecosystem and human health (Cristol et al., 2008; Mergler et al., 2007) . Anthropogenic sources of inorganic divalent Hg (Hg 2+ ), hereafter referred to as iHg, enter the environment primarily through atmospheric emissions (and deposition) or through point source releases from historical mining. In the environment, iHg can be biogeochemically processed into monomethylmercury (MMHg) that is toxic to biota and becomes bioconcentrated and biomagnified in food webs. Currently there is limited understanding of the production of MMHg along river corridors due to the complex interactions between inundation history and net transport/deposition of contaminated sediment.
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Flooding affects redox history and thus supports the activity of bacteria that are responsible for converting iHg to its more toxic, bioavailable form, MMHg. This conversion is based on biologically mediated reactions that are thought to occur in locations and time periods of low oxygen at the sediment-water interface (Beutel et al., 2008) . There is currently a well-documented understanding of MMHg production by anaerobic bacteria in laboratory settings, (e.g., (Compeau and Bartha, 1985; Gilmour et al., 1992; Kerin et al., 2006) ), but there are major outstanding uncertainties regarding loci, timing and rates of Hg(II) methylation in natural fluvial systems, especially at the landscape scale. In river basins affected by high levels of iHg contamination, for example due to historical mining, there may be great variability in spatial patterns of total Hg concentrations (THg) in channel boundary sediment (Miller et al., 1999; Miller, 1997; Pizzuto, 2012; Singer et al., 2013 ), yet the spatiotemporal variability of redox might be a more dominant control over microbial activity.
There is limited systematic understanding of where and when MMHg is produced in river corridors that could, in part, be due to spatial or temporal biases in prior investigations emphasizing particular river reaches or sampling over a limited timeframe, which masks the impact of important hydrologic events (Balogh et al., 2006; Blum et al., 2001; Domagalski, 1998; Domagalski, 2001; Marvin-DiPasquale et al., 2009b) . It could also be due to a lack of attention to less obvious locations in the watershed, such as river floodplains, that exhibit suboxic conditions only temporarily, associated with large inundation events or within hyporheic flow (Briggs et al., 2015; Hinkle et al., 2014) . Thus, the zone of potential Hg methylation may expand and contract vertically and laterally with flood cycles (Creswell et al., 2008) .
It is conventionally assumed that MMHg production mainly occurs in wetland environments or in lakes (Benoit et al., 2003; Coleman Wasik et al., 2015; Grigal, 2002; Krabbenhoft et al., 1995; St. Louis et al., 1994) , where oxygen levels are low such that anaerobic sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) and iron reducing bacteria (FeRB) largely responsible for Hg methylation can thrive (Gilmour et al., 1992; Gilmour et al., 2013) . However, there are limits to this view of Hg methylation. The following
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have been shown in prior work. 1) The percentage of wetland area within a basin may be a poor predictor of MMHg concentrations in certain river basins (Tsui et al., 2009a) , suggesting the importance of other Hg methylation zones along some rivers. 2) There is, in some basins (but see (Grigal, 2002) ), a tenuous relationship between lowland wetland area and MMHg in local pore water within sediments, suggesting the prevalence of upland MMHg sources in some lotic settings (Marvin-DiPasquale et al., 2009b) . 3) High MMHg concentrations have been found in non-migratory algae, benthic macrointvertebrates, and fish in parts of river basins well upstream of lowland floodplains/wetlands (Buckman et al., 2015; Donovan et al., In Review; Donovan et al., 2016; Tsui et al., 2009a) . 4) Cycles of wetting and drying have been shown to increase Hg concentrations within fish in lake systems (Sorensen et al., 2005) , suggesting that non-permanent wetland areas may be important sites for conversion of iHg to MMHg. 5) MMHg production has been shown to be driven by flood events that infrequently inundate large areas adjacent to the channels (Balogh et al., 2006 ). Thus, it is possible that upland riverine environments play an important role in MMHg production that has been largely overlooked. Clearly, there are relevant factors affecting mercury methylation on the landscape scale that have not been well documented or quantified. The extension of streamflow from river channels into floodplains is understood to influence oxygen availability and affect biogeochemical processing of phosphorus, nitrogen, and sulfur (Baldwin and Mitchell, 2000) , so it follows that the so-called flood pulse (Junk et al., 1989; Tockner et al., 2000) should also play a role in Hg biogeochemistry. In fact, recent research has suggested that the hyporheic zone along stream channels may control MMHg production (Bradley et al., 2012; Hinkle et al., 2014) , but there is very limited research on this topic. Spatial and temporal variability in streamflow directly affects the extent, timing, and persistence of inundated surfaces along a river.
Sequences of flood events generate complex inundation histories with banks, terraces, and floodplains that have the potential to alter local redox conditions and thereby affect the microbial conversion of iHg to MMHg (Benoit et al., 1999; Benoit et al., 1998; Gilmour et al., 1992; Schaefer and Morel, 2009; Wallschlager et al., 1998) , potentially increasing or decreasing the likelihood of MMHg introduction into aquatic food webs. In summary, the infrequent extension of flooding from channels into floodplains dramatically reduces oxygen supplies within sediment as pore spaces become filled with water rather than air (typically decreasing pore oxygen content by > 3 orders of magnitude). Subsequently, oxygen becomes limited due to lack of replenishment from the atmosphere, thus stimulating anaerobic bacterial processes (Briggs et al., 2015) . Therefore, the frequency and duration of floods and their spatial extent in the landscape may be critical to riverine Hg biogeochemistry. This paper addresses the spatial and temporal dimensions of MMHg production potential at the landscape scale within a large, Hg-contaminated watershed. We use hydraulic modeling over a decadal timeframe to infer the frequency and duration of land surface inundation across this watershed, which we interpret as a proxy for temporary suboxic conditions conducive to MMHg production potential (Podar et al., 2015) . We aim to infer the past history of mercury dynamics by identifying locations in a large drainage basin that may be considered 'hot spots' of MMHg production due to frequent inundation, as well as particular flood events that may be considered 'hot moments' of MMHg production due to prolonged inundation. We note that these definitions of 'hot spots' and 'hot moments' differ from those used in prior research on biogeochemical transformation (McClain et al., 2003) , where the focus was on accelerated rates of biogeochemical changes. However, we believe these adapted terms represent reasonable extensions which highlight the specific role of variable hydrology in affecting redox over a large area. We set out to answer these questions: 1) What are the spatial and temporal patterns of inundation in the riverfloodplain corridor? 2) How does the history of inundation relate to MMHg production potential and contamination of riverine food webs?
Study Area and Past Research
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We conducted this work in the Sacramento Valley, California, which is still evolving topographically and biogeochemically (Donovan et al., 2013; Gehrke et al., 2011a; Gehrke et al., 2011b; Marvin-DiPasquale and Agee, 2003; Marvin-DiPasquale et al., 2014) in response to 19 th century hydraulic gold mining in the Sierra Nevada foothills. Mining produced widespread landscape-scale contamination of waterways, floodplains, benthic sediment, and aquatic biota within the watershed (Bouse et al., 2010; Conaway et al., 2007; Domagalski, 1998; Domagalski, 2001; Donovan et al., 2016; Eagles-Smith et al., 2009; Greenfield and Jahn, 2010; Greenfield et al., 2013; Henery et al., 2010; Singer et al., 2013; Springborn et al., 2011; van Geen and Luoma, 1999) and recent research using Hg isotopes has suggested a link between biotic contamination and co-located sediment (Donovan et al., 2016; Gehrke et al., 2011a) . Detailed datasets are available for this study area including iHg, high-resolution digital elevation modelsDEMs and daily flow history over many decades, thus providing an excellent opportunity to investigate relationships between flow history and potential contamination.
The study area comprises the Lower Yuba/Feather River system along ~70 km of river corridor (Figure 1 ). We document river and floodplain inundation along the main Yuba and Feather River channels from the Yuba Gold Fields in the middle course of the Lower Yuba into the Feather River at its confluence within the twin cities of Marysville and Yuba City, and through the Feather to its confluence with Sutter Bypass, a lowland floodway along the Sacramento River within California's Central Valley. The study area has been identified as a long zone of Hg contamination produced by sediment transport contemporaneous with 19 th century hydraulic gold mining (Gilbert, 1917; Hunerlach et al., 1999) , augmented by episodic delivery of reworked mining sediment from upstream to downstream (Higson and Singer, 2015; Kilham, 2009; Kilham et al., 2012; Singer et al., 2013) . Recent work documented total Hg concentrations (THg) at various topographic positions and within chemostratigraphy along all of these river courses and within their floodplains .
Our prior work demonstrated that: 1) THg in sediment is well above background concentrations in most of this region; 2) THg decreases due to dilution with uncontaminated sediment in transit from upstream to downstream; and 3) THg varies with vertical position within stratigraphy as a function of the timing of deposition and subsequent reworking by fluvial processes (Ghoshal et al., 2010; Singer et al., 2013) . In recent work, our team documented through MMHg, THg, and Hg isotope measurements that sediment-bound Hg along the Yuba-Feather system is a likely source of iHg and MMHg to aquatic organisms within these streams (Donovan et al., 2016) . In other words, we suggested that Hg contamination of the riverine food web in this area is likely associated with the legacy of historic gold mining, rather than with an atmospheric source or one that is transported in the water column from upstream (e.g., reservoirs). This means that the local environment in which Hg-laden sediment deposits reside are potentially important sites for iHg methylation leading to MMHg bioaccumulation and trophic transfer in local food webs. Thus, it is important to determine whether the flow regime of these rivers may contribute over decadal timescales to food web contamination by temporarily altering redox conditions, and thus generating a local source of MMHg.
The flow regime in this river system is typical of a Mediterranean climate (wet winters and dry summers) with episodic, punctuated by large, valley-filling floods (Figure 2 ) that occur approximately once a decade (Higson and Singer, 2015; Singer et al., 2013) , despite the presence of upstream dams (Singer, 2007) , with long relatively quiescent periods in between. Rivers draining the Sierra Nevada Mountains -especially the Yuba River -are of great interest to river restoration practitioners and scientists looking to recreate/expand the current spawning habitat for migratory salmon within the heavily impacted Sacramento Valley (Moir and Pasternack, 2010; . There are ongoing projects designed to improve the physical habitat for these fish by altering the sediment dynamics and hydraulics, yet a major outstanding question is whether the widespread contamination previously documented in the study area could prove a risk to upper trophic organisms that prey on these migratory salmonids (e.g., waterfowl and humans). In this paper, we investigate hydrologically controlled MMHg production at the landscape scale. For many of the analyses, we divide the study area into three sectors based on locations of primary tributaries: Yuba R., Feather R. between Yuba R. and Bear R. confluences, and Feather R. between Bear R. and Sutter Bypass confluences (Figure 1 ).
Methods
This interdisciplinary research consisted of statistical analysis of hydrologic records, hydraulic modeling of inundation under various flows, creation of flood maps, analysis of cumulative inundated areas, consideration of THg and MMHg measurements in biota and sediment, and simple calculations to estimate the MMHg production potential within sediment during inundation. Using these output data, we extracted flood maps in HEC-GEORAS and analyzed the extent of inundated area associated with each inundation frequency probability. We also investigated the duration of flood events from the historical streamflow records by calculating the probability of consecutive-day inundation durations of 2 days, 5 days, 10 days, and 20 days. For both inundation frequency and consecutive-day inundation, we use computed probabilities and areas to normalize the inundation areas by the probability of their occurrence in the historical record. Thus, we characterize the cumulative area inundated for each exceedance probability for both the Yuba and In order to better understand the local transformation from sediment-adsorbed iHg to MMHg, we analyzed two Hg species at the USGS Hg laboratory in Menlo Park, CA. First, we measured MMHg (dry wt. concentration) in the < 63 µm fraction of sediment and in non-migratory biota at various trophic levels (filamentous algae, caddis fly larvae, stone fly larvae, mayfly larva, aquatic worms, clams, forage fish) by HNO 3 extraction and ethylation. These samples were collected in flowing water (riffle environments) along Yuba and Feather Rivers in 2013 and 2014 (see (Donovan et al., 2016 ) for collection and sample preparation details). At each sampling location, individual organisms were removed with clean stainless steel tweezers, identified (to order, family or species), sorted into composite samples (typically at least 10 individuals per sample) and immediately frozen on dry ice. Biotic samples were freeze-dried and ground with either an agate mortar and pestle or an alumina ball mixer mill prior to MMHg analysis. They therefore represent MMHg accumulation in the local food web. MMHg was analyzed on a Brooks-Rand GC-CVAFS MMHg analyzer using EPA Method 1630. As reported elsewhere (Donovan et al., 2016) , the relative percent deviation (RPD) of analytical duplicates for sediment was ±8.4% (n=1 pair) and matrix spikes recovery was 107 ± 1% (n = 2) and certified reference material ERM-CC580 (estuarine sediment) recovery was 95% (n = 1). The RPD of analytical duplicates for biota was ±3.0% (n = 12 pairs), matrix spike recovery was 105 ± 5% (mean ± SE, n = 26). Recovery of MMHg from SRM NRC Tort-3 (lobster) was 86 ± 6% (mean ± SE, n = 7) and from NIST SRM 2967 (marine mussel tissue) was 93 ± 9% (mean ± SE, n = 7).
We also assayed 'reactive' mercury (HgR) in the fine (< 63 μm; sieved) fraction of collected sediment (n = 44), a subset of samples previously analyzed for THg (see for details). These samples were collected in dry, oxic conditions from bank exposures and river terraces along the Yuba-Feather system at various depths. HgR has been methodologically defined as the fraction of THg, in samples that have not been chemically altered (for example, digested, oxidized, or chemically preserved), that is readily reduced to elemental Hg(0) by an excess of SnCl 2 under O 2 -free (N 2 flushed) conditions over a set exposure time. This operationally defined parameter was developed as a surrogate measure of the fraction of iHg that is most likely available to bacteria responsible for MMHg production (Marvin-DiPasquale et al., 2009a; Marvin-DiPasquale and Cox, 2007) . The reporting limit for HgR data was <2 ng g -1 and the RPD of all analytical duplicates was 4.2 ± 2.2% (n = 7 pairs).
Finally, to investigate the potential for MMHg production from Yuba and Feather R. sediment during inundation, we made first-order calculations to estimate MMHg production potential (MPP) under different inundation scenarios that represent the decadal streamflow history. We note that the actual values we calculate for MPP may be imprecise estimates, but in this paper we seek to explore the relative effects of flood frequency and inundation on MPP, rather than to obtain absolute values of production. Again, we are not computing Hg flux into the food web, but rather estimates of gross methylation potential based on the best available information. We calculated MPP (g d -1 ) in the following way. First, we generated a set of 44 HgR (ng g -1 ) measurements in the laboratory from sediment along the Yuba (n = 25), Feather R. b/w Yuba and Bear (n = 14) and Feather R. below Bear (n =5). Next, we obtained rate constants for microbial Hg(II) methylation . We conducted LOI analysis (ActLabs, Ontario, Canada) on a subset of the original archived sediment samples used in our prior study , which spanned a range of geomorphic units in the river corridor. The average value of %LOI from analyzed samples collected at various locations along the channel and floodplains of the YubaFeather system was 7.6 ± 0.8% (mean ± SE, n = 13).
We partitioned the inundated area into riverbed and floodplain, each of which had different k meth values. We then used these computed k meth values to calculate methylmercury production potential over several decades (time-integrated MPP in g) as a function of HgR:
, where t is time in days. To make this calculation, we used mean values of HgR obtained for the < 63 µm fraction of sediment samples for each river sector, and also computed standard errors in the HgR values (and %LOI) for each sector, which were propagated through MPP results to obtain estimates of uncertainty. We assumed an average bulk density of 2.0 g cm -3 ,for the riverbed and a value of 1.4 g cm -3 for the floodplain (wet sand with gravel and dry loose sand, respectively: http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/density-materialsd_1652.html). We computed average percentages of the total grain size distribution comprised by the < 63 µm sediment fraction separately for riverbed and floodplain samples. We sieved 7 riverbed samples and 8 floodplain samples along the lower Yuba and Feather Rivers (Figure 1 ) in sufficient quantities to ensure the largest particle made up no more than 1% of the total mass, which is a more stringent standard than prior boat-based efforts in the Sacramento Valley (Singer, 2008a; Singer, 2008b; Singer, 2010) . Assuming there is low spatial grain size variation within a particular geomorphic unit (riverbed v. floodplain), we averaged samples by unit to obtain a characteristic regional fraction of sediment < 63 µm for channel (0.6 ± 0.4%, mean ± SE) and floodplain (45.6 ± 7.0%, mean ± SE) sediment for use in our MPP calculations. Finally, we restricted our computations of MPP in both channel and floodplain sediment to the upper 2 cm of depth below the surface, which is consistent with the depth in which k meth values were calibrated (Marvin-DiPasquale and Agee, 2003; Marvin-DiPasquale et al., 2009a) . Thus, we obtain a conservative estimate of MPP based solely on inundation scenarios produced by our hydraulic modeling (see Supplementary
Material for detail on the MPP calculations). These estimates are designed to simulate the retrospective impact of the decadal flow history on the existing in situ mercury-laden sediment along these sectors. MPP represents gross MMHg production, rather than flux into the environment.
A significant percentage of any produced MMHg is likely to demethylate and/or become trapped within the sediments, rather than to enter local food webs (Gray et al., 2004a; Marvin-DiPasquale and Oremland, 1998) .
Our goal was to obtain estimates of MPP based on available information, and we recognize that this calculation is poorly constrained and that it is a great challenge to assess MPP on the landscape scale. Thus, we present several caveats and assumptions here: 1) The depth of Hg-contaminated sediment varies throughout each sector, but we conservatively assess the MMHg production potential only in the upper 2 cm of depth profiles, and we assume sediment becomes water-logged during inundation. This estimate of shallow methylation excludes MPP associated with subsurface hyporheic saturation, which is likely an important component of total MPP in river corridors. 2) Hg(II)-methylation only occurs during fully flooded conditions and no MMHg production occurs when the floodplain is not fully saturated. 3) MMHg production only occurs from HgR (a small percentage of HgT) within sediment < 63 µm. We expect that there is some HgR that is methylated within coarser sediment, yet we are not including MMHg production from coarser sediment fractions within the 0-2 cm depth interval. However, our HgR measurements on the < 63 µm fraction likely represent most of the HgR within this top sediment layer. 4) We compute MMHg production separately for channel and floodplain sediment, such that total inundated areas are partitioned in the MPP calculations. Since the percent of sediment < 63 µm is so small for channel sediment, the channel does not contribute much to the total MPP calculations. 5) The approach used to estimate MPP is limited by the fact that we do not take into account the actual ambient chemistry or activity of the local microbial community at our sites, as these were not directly assessed in the current study. As such we have likely estimated an upper bound on gross MPP in surface sediment (which is why we use the term 'potential'). 6) Our spatial quantification of inundation areas and MPP values is limited to the lower part of the Yuba River that was modeled, and therefore excludes the contribution from highly contaminated sediment at sites upstream of the Yuba Gold Fields . 7) Based on our measurements, we are assuming that there is sufficient available HgR in all inundated areas to enable MMHg production consistent over the entire decadal period. This is likely not the case, as there is variability in the spatial distribution of Hg-laden sediment deposits in this system (and presumably in the HgR percentage), so again, our calculations represent an upper bound on MPP. 8) We are computing gross methylation potential, which is not a flux of MMHg into the environment because demethylation will counteract this MMHg production (Gray et al., 2004a; Marvin-DiPasquale and Oremland, 1998) . In spite of these caveats and assumptions, we believe this approach gives us reasonable estimates of MPP associated with various different conditions of inundation. As such, significant differences in MPP between inundation scenarios provide insight into temporal and spatial variability in MMHg that are reflective of the hydrologic controls on redox state (i.e., loss of oxygen associated with replacement of water for air in sediment pore spaces).
Results

Flood Maps
Flood maps produced by the hydraulic modeling of inundation frequency and consecutive-day The Feather floodplain essentially has a zero probability of being inundated for durations of 10 days or longer (apart from some small topographically low areas near the levees), while there are significant areas of the Yuba floodplain that remain flooded for up to 20 consecutive days ( Figure   4d ). These areas are topographically low with very small drainage gradients that essentially behave as temporary wetlands during large flood events.
Inundation Frequency
Figures 6 and 7 show the translation of these inundation maps into bar charts to better illustrate the relationships between flood frequency, duration, and area. Figure 6a shows the progressive decline in inundated area with increasing flood probability for all sectors studied. The
Feather River sectors (red and yellow) exhibit notable declines in inundated area between P f ≤ 0.11 and P f ≤ 0.51. These transitions represent the threshold between floodplain-channel versus channel-only inundation ( Fig. 3b and 3c ). It is perhaps more insightful to normalize the inundated areas by daily inundation frequency probability, which allows for identification of flows of a particular frequency that are responsible for inundating the most area over the entire historical time series. This step reveals that while the highest normalized inundated area occurs at the highest frequency probability for both Feather River sectors, the P f ≤ 0.51 frequency flood produces the most inundated area for the Yuba R. (Fig. 6b) , suggesting the potential importance of such median flows in biogeochemical processes such as methylation along that sector. It also reinforces the short-lived nature of overbank flows in the Feather R. sectors. Figure 7 shows stacked bar charts of inundated area and probability-normalized inundated area within various bins of consecutive-day inundation probability for three values of consecutiveday duration (2-day, 5-day, and 10-day). For Fig. 7 , the x-axis refers to the historical likelihood of inundation for at least Z consecutive days, where Z is the duration listed at the top of each vertical pair of subplots. The height of each bar color indicates each sector's total area and its relative contribution to inundated area for each likelihood bin of inundation. For example, we can see that for the 2-day flood period, the largest overall area of inundation (and individually for both Yuba R.
Inundation Duration
and Feather R. below Bear R. sectors) occurs at a 0.0007 probability (Fig. 7a) . As the probability increases or decreases, the inundated area tails off, while the largest overall area of inundation occurs at the lowest probability for both 5-day and 10-day events ( Fig. 7b and 7c ). It is important to point out that the highest overall area for all three sites does not correspond directly with the highest area for any particular sector. For example, the overall inundated area for the 10-day duration event peaks at P f ≤ 0.002 for the Feather b/w Yuba R. and Bear R. and at P f ≤ 0.004 for Feather below Bear (Fig. 7c) , suggesting a different local relationship between flow and channelfloodplain topography within each sector of the river system. Namely, there is a higher probability of inundating more area for 10 consecutive flood days for the lower sector of the Feather than the upper sector due to lower topographic channel slopes as the river approaches a natural flood basin in the Sacramento Valley . Finally, total inundated area over the study basin generally decreases with consecutive-day flood duration (c.f. Fig. 7a -c) because increasingly longer floods are less common in the historical record (from 74 km 2 to 48 km 2 to 18 km 2 to 12 km 2 , respectively for 2-day, 5-day, 10-day, and 20-day inundation durations).
As was the case for the frequency analysis, the normalized areas of consecutive-day duration ( Fig. 7d-f ) provide more information because they condition the area by the number of days over the entire historical period (WY 1968 (WY -2013 that it is actually inundated. The highest normalized inundation area occurs at a higher probability than the raw inundated areas for all three flood durations within the Yuba-Feather system. It also occurs at a higher probability for all sectors individually for 2-day and 5-day flood durations (c.f., Fig. 7a & 7d; 7b & 7e), as well as for the Yuba R. and Feather R. below Bear R. sectors for the 10-day duration ( Fig. 7c and 7f ). The total normalized inundation areas also decline with duration for each sector and for the entire system (e.g., from 0.1 km 2 , 0.06 km 2 , 0.04 km 2 , and 0.02 km 2 for the respective 2-day, 5-day, 10-day, and 20-day consecutive durations). Furthermore, these areas decline in the downstream direction by sector, with the exception of the 2-day consecutive duration flood. This latter inundation period produces three times more inundation area (both raw and normalized) in the Feather below Bear than it does for the Feather between the Yuba R. and Bear R., again perhaps due to the local decrease in slope where the Feather R. meets Sutter Bypass, which promotes more overbank flow with slower drainage over longer time periods. Figure 8 shows the MMHg in sediment and its bioaccumulation in the food web of the YubaFeather system. The mean MMHg concentration was 111.0 ± 16.8 ng g -1 (mean ± SE, n = 31) for nonalgal biota, 8.7 ± 1.1 ng g -1 (mean ± SE, n = 12) for algae, and 5.2 ± 0.4 ng g -1 (mean ± SE, n = 4) for sediment. The data have been separated by organism type and listed in order from low to high mean MMHg concentrations (Fig. 8) and %MMHg values were calculated for a subset of these biota in a separate study document a strong trend of MMHg bioaccumulation and trophic transfer in this aquatic system (Donovan et al., 2016) . Donovan et al. (2016) also provided new isotopic evidence that MMHg may be produced within stream channels and taken up into filamentous algae and benthic macroinvertebrate species (e.g., insect larva, aquatic worms, Asian clams). These organisms are potential food sources to resident forage fish, which have the highest body burdens of Hg in this study, as well as other resident (e.g., rainbow trout) or migratory (e.g., salmonid) fish species. If microbial transformation within riverine and floodplain sediment is the primary source of MMHg production delivered to the base of the food web, it likely occurs over a broad area when there is sufficient expansion of flow into the floodplain to enable activity of anaerobic bacteria. Some proportion of the MMHg thus produced could then drain back into the main river channels on the falling limb of the hydrograph, where it would become available to aquatic biota.
Mercury Species
It is likely that only a very small fraction of THg within gold mining sediment is available for methylation Marvin-DiPasquale et al., 2011; Marvin-DiPasquale and Cox, 2007) .
The operationally defined HgR assay approximates how much THg (Fig. 9a) is actually 'reactive'
and thus potentially available to bacteria for microbial iHg methylation under optimal conditions.
Our analyses of HgR in the < 63 µm fraction of sediment in the Yuba-Feather system reveal an approximately order-of-magnitude range in HgR concentrations in this system with no evident downstream trend (Fig. 9b) . The mean value was 11.8 ± 2.2 ng g -1 (mean ± SE, n = 24) for the Yuba R. and 11.2 ± 1.4 ng g -1 (mean ± SE, n = 18) for the Feather R., so the HgR concentration in sediment along both rivers is not statistically different (Kolmogorov-Smirnov, KS, test: α=0.05; p=0.8224). We found no strong spatial gradients in HgR%, apart from a non-significant decline in Feather River sediment downstream of the Bear confluence (Fig. 9c) . The mean HgR% value was 3.7 ± 0.5% (mean ± SE, n = 24) for the Yuba R. and 3.4 ± 0.5% (mean ± SE, n = 18) for the Feather R., again statistically indistinguishable (KS test: α=0.05; p=0.8630) . The only deviation is that samples from the Yuba Gold Fields (yellow) are relatively low in HgR and %HgR, which is ostensibly a consequence of intensive dredge mining for gold in this area that has diluted these samples of Hg.
Methylmercury Calculations
Results from our MPP calculations are displayed in Figure 10 (and in Supplementary Material).
Since the calculations for inundation frequency (Fig. 10a) are multiplied by the number of days in which they occurred in the historical hydrologic record (Fig. 2) , they are indicative of normalized rates of MMHg production potential, similar to the patterns shown in Figure 6b . By these estimates, discharges approximating the median frequency flow (0.21 < P f ≤ 0.51) potentially generated ~20.1 ± 3.9 kg (mean ± SE) of MMHg from contaminated Yuba R. sediment and a total of ~14.6 ± 2.9 kg (mean ± SE) from Feather R. sediment (both sectors) over the period 1967-2013 (total of 5040 days). In contrast, discharge equaling or exceeding the largest flow studied (P f ≤ 0.02) generated MPP of only ~3.6 ± 0.7 kg (mean ± SE) within the Yuba and 5.0 ± 1.0 kg (mean ± SE) over the same decadal period (total of 336 inundation days). This highlights differences in the spatiotemporal b/w Yuba and Bear, and 54 times for Feather below Bear). These ~46 periods of 20-day inundation (~2.5 years in total) along both rivers are estimated to have generated 1.8 ± 0.3 kg of MMHg along both rivers, compared with the 0.5 ± 0.1 kg estimated to have been produced during all historical 2-day inundation periods (~119 periods in the historical record or ~0.7 years, depending on the sector), which were more limited to the near-channel area. This disparity is due to nonlinearity between flood recurrence interval and inundated area (Figures 6 and 7) , as well as lower methylation rates along the channel due to smaller percentage of grain sizes finer than 63 µm.
Discussion
Redox sensitive metals such as Hg undergo changes in speciation in response to physical, chemical, and biological forcing. Such changes are modulated by initial sediment concentrations, sediment mineralogy, inundation history, and ambient chemistry. Many in situ factors may cause chemical changes in Hg speciation that can increase MMHg production (Compeau and Bartha, 1985; Marvin-DiPasquale et al., 2009b) ) at sites containing sediment-adsorbed Hg. These factors include redox fluctuation associated with temperature changes, wetting/drying cycles, and local chemistry (Benoit et al., 1999; Benoit et al., 1998; Gilmour et al., 1992; Schaefer and Morel, 2009; Wallschlager et al., 1998) , most of which were not measured in this study. Nevertheless, we should expect spatial variability in gross MMHg production through fluvial networks that reflects the convergence of these factors. Indeed, recent research has demonstrated downstream increases in MMHg in some river basins due to factors such as inundation history and groundwater drainage (Bradley et al., 2011; Bradley et al., 2012; Tsui et al., 2009a; Tsui et al., 2009b) . In the Yuba-Feather system, the current sediment iHg values are high and ambient chemistry with respect to the labile fraction of Hg (HgR) appears to be nearly spatially uniform (e.g., Fig. 9b and 9c ). If we assume that microbial communities responsible for methylation are approximately uniform in abundance and activity across a watershed, then inundation history remains an important variable that impacts spatial variability of gross MPP. Although we expect differences in non-hydrologic factors, the inundation history is likely a first-order driver of floodplain biogeochemistry because it controls many factors that influence redox conditions. Even when river waters are well oxygenated (mean dissolved oxygen value for Yuba River water 2000-2014 = 9.6 ± 1.5 mg L-1; n = 4487, http://yubashed.org/viewdata/parameters/dissolved-oxygen), suboxic or anoxic zones commonly develop in pore waters due to low flow velocities (stagnation), weak pore connectivity, and long water residence times (Boulton et al., 1998; Briggs et al., 2015; Zarnetske et al., 2011 ). Remaining dissolved oxygen may then be consumed by aerobic respiration, which produces zones of anoxia within sediments (Vroblesky and Chapelle, 1994) , and thus promotes activity of anaerobic microbes capable of Hg methylation.
Inundation history has indeed been shown to result in spatial variability of Hg biogeochemical processing (Gray et al., 2004a; Hudson-Edwards, 2003; Lindqvist et al., 1991; Mason et al., 1999) , which may increase (Bonzongo et al., 2006) or decrease (Hurley et al., 1998; Ullrich et al., 2007) methylation potential during high overbank flows, depending on factors that have been well studied in lakes (e.g., (Suchanek et al., 1998) ), but are less well understood in fluvial systems (Bradley et al., 2011; Bradley et al., 2012; Tsui et al., 2009b) , even though there is a relatively large body of work on nitrate production in hyporheic zones (e.g., (Briggs et al., 2014; Duff and Triska, 1990; Zarnetske et al., 2011) ). Recent work has identified unexpected Hg behavior in rivers, wherein there is high seasonal and spatial variability in MMHg (Choe et al., 2004; Conaway et al., 2003; Heim et al., 2007) , and where Hg(II)-methylation increases during low flow periods following spring flooding until it reaches a peak and then declines (Tsui et al., 2009a) .
Using several simplifying assumptions, this paper has investigated the potential for MMHg production over almost five decades based only on spatial and temporal variability in flow history.
We show that the area of floodplain inundation along the Yuba-Feather system increases monotonically with decreasing flood frequency (bigger, less frequent floods), which is no surprise because larger floods are more likely to flow over riverbanks into the floodplain, filling in topographically low areas. The area of inundation expands markedly at P f ≤ 0.21 for both rivers (Fig. 3) , although substantial areas of the Yuba R. floodplain are inundated more frequently (at P f ≤ 0.74, Fig. 3a ) as low points in the natural levee along the left bank of the Yuba allow flows to enter more often. Given the high frequency of inundation in this region of the Yuba R. floodplain, we consider these orange areas (Fig. 3a) as hot spots of MMHg production potential. There are also a few red areas of the Yuba R. and Feather R. floodplains that indicate locations of former channel positions James et al., 2009) , which remain topographically low. The green areas on Fig. 3 (both Yuba R. and Feather R. sectors) also represent potential hot spots, but since the frequency of inundation is considerably lower, estimated MMHg production potential is also relatively low (Fig. 10a) ; these zones may thus be considered only 'warm spots' of MPP. In contrast, extreme events (P f ≤ 0.04) cover massive areas and are often assumed to be very important to Hg methylation (Balogh et al., 2006) because they temporarily generate so much inundated area that the region appears like an inland sea (Kelley, 1998) . However, since they are so infrequent and so short-lived (less than 2 days at a time, Figs. 4 and 5), they may have a relatively small impact on total estimated MMHg production over the long term (Fig.10a) . In other words, the intersection of flow frequency and inundated area is likely the most important determinant of a MPP hot spot, rather than flood magnitude on its own.
The analysis of consecutive-day duration provides information on hot moments of potential MPP, insofar as Hg can be assumed to be generated more rapidly and efficiently during longer individual inundation periods (e.g., akin to a seasonal wetland). The Yuba R. floodplain contains areas, south of the river, which are inundated for as long as 20 consecutive days (pink areas on Fig.   4d ). Notably, these low-lying areas exist within the same larger areas affected by the P f ≤ 0.74 flow frequency hot spot (Fig. 3a) . Thus, these areas are doubly important as hot spots and hot moments of MPP. They should be considered high priority for future analysis of Hg speciation. There are far fewer hot moment locations along the Feather because it apparently drains much faster than parts of the Yuba R. floodplain. For example, the 2-day and 5-day flood durations do generate a large amount of inundated area along the channel (nearly levee-to-levee) in both sectors of the Feather R., but there are nearly no floodplain areas that flood for 10 consecutive days, apart from some former channel positions, which were also identified as hot spots (Fig. 5) . The latter topographic lows may be considered hot moments, too, because they go through wetting and drying cycles, but remain inundated for periods apparently long enough to generate significant MPP (Fig. 10b) . Once
MMHg is produced, it is either demethylated in situ (Gray et al., 2004b; Marvin-DiPasquale and Oremland, 1998) , trapped in sediments, or is transported into the channel during floodplain drainage, where it may easily be taken up into the aquatic food web (Balogh et al., 2006; Bradley et al., 2011; Hinkle et al., 2014) .
The HgR and MMHg data we have for the Yuba-Feather river system provide evidence that there is an abundance of relatively consistent amounts of reactive Hg adsorbed to sediment all along these river corridors, which may be easily methylated under suboxic or reducing redox
conditions. This suggests that the legacy of hydraulic gold mining in the Yuba-Feather system continues to have a protracted impact on MMHg bioaccumulation in downstream food webs. Hg isotope data from a recent study suggest that contamination of resident aquatic organisms is most likely the result of in situ net methylation (difference of methylation and demethylation), rather than an upstream or external source (Donovan et al., 2016) . The results presented here support such a hypothesis, and further suggest that MMHg production and bioaccumulation in the food web is likely to continue in the Yuba-Feather system as a result of flood pulses that inundate broad floodplain areas in spatial patterns that reflect topographic connectivity (Junk et al., 1989; Tockner et al., 2000; Trigg et al., 2013) . Storms which cause very heavy rainfall and significant basin-wide flooding are considered to be the driver of most major floods in California. So-called atmospheric rivers that produce high rainfall are likely to become more common under climate changes documented in California (Dettinger, 2011) . Recent analysis has shown the duration of such floods has increased over the last several decades (Singer, 2007) . These findings suggest that increased frequency and duration of regional floods capable of inundating the floodplain will have potentially important implications for MMHg production and MMHg bioaccumulation in regional food webs. It must be noted that we have addressed the impact of surface inundation on methylation, but have ignored the subsurface. One important area for future work is analysis of the role of hyporheic flow in MMHg production, which has not been treated here. Furthermore, a major priority is to measure in situ methylation during flood conditions, which has been impossible during the recent California drought.
Finally, the results presented here have very important implications for migratory anadramous fish and their predators (including humans and waterfowl) in the Yuba-Feather system and beyond.
Recent efforts have been undertaken to expand the range of migrating Chinook salmon from the Bay-Delta to spawning sites along rivers in the Sierra foothills, such as the Yuba R., by altering the physical environment through gravel augmentation and regrading bar forms (e.g., (Moir and Pasternack, 2010; Pasternack et al., 2010) ), as well as by constructing increased connection for juvenile salmon to enter major river floodplains (Sommer et al., 2001) . Given the high levels of contamination prevalent in sediment and biota in the sectors studied, coupled with continued MMHg production potential under flooding conditions within river floodplains, and past evidence of higher methylmercury concentrations in fish feeding in contaminated environments (Henery et al., 2010) , caution should be exercised in plans to attract more anadromous fish to enter, feed, and spawn in any part of these contaminated riverscapes.
Conclusion
In this paper we show that analyses of both flood frequency and flood duration may be critical for assessing potential locations in the landscape where MMHg production is likely to occur frequently (hot spots) and episodically during long flood events (hot moments). We demonstrate significant biomagnification of MMHg in biota of the mining-contaminated Yuba-Feather River system and hydrologic indicators of this disproportionate role of long-duration flood events on MMHg production potential. Our results indicate the prolonged and ongoing long-term legacy of major mining operations on food web contamination. We highlight an important consideration with respect to restoration of salmon habitat restoration, especially under climate that is increasingly defined by drought-flood-drought cycles. More broadly, the analysis presented here establishes a framework for understanding the links between biogeochemical processing of contaminants in river floodplains at the landscape scale and over a period of decades.
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